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KEHL SCHOOL OF DANCE MINI SESSIONS
SEASON 139

WELCOME TO MINI SESSION PROGRAMS
The perfect way to experience dance without long term commitment. Classes meet each week at the same time. We will
send you a reminder email when it is time to sign up for the next session.

WHAT TO WEAR
It is important to “dress for success”, which means leotards (bodysuits) for girls, and
tights to cover their legs. Athletic pants and a t-shirt for boys. Loose hair, jewelry and
accessories can be a distraction for your young dancer in class. We do require proper
dance shoes. Visit Kehl Dance Supply - located inside each studio, to ﬁnd everything
you need for class.
Fairytale Ballet
Leotards, tights,
leather ballet shoes.
Skirts that are
attached to the
leotard may be a
problem for the
costumes we will wear
during class, so we do
not recommend
them.
Mini Hip Hop
We encourage dancers to wear a leotard and tights, or
legging/ athletic pants to protect against ﬂoor burns. We
carry super-cute hip hop shoes in our supply store. All
types of dance shoes are acceptable.

Tiny Tots
We carry dancewear and ballet shoes to ﬁt our littlest
dancers! Tiny Tot dancers wear leotards, tights and ballet
shoes (boys - stretchy clothing and ballet shoes/socks).
Mermaid Tumbling
Leotards (bodysuits) are needed for safety and ease of
movement. Leggings are optional. Children need bare
feet. Mermaid tails are provided!
Imagination Music
Dance clothing is recommended, but children may wear
any type of comfortable clothing. Socks or dance shoes
are also recommended.

PARENT VIEWING
Parents may view classes from our lobby. We keep the door closed to help us manage the classroom. Occasionally,
parents will be invited in to the studio to watch a new skill or record choreography. We ask that street shoes are removed
and left at the door.
COMMUNICATION
We communicate important information and reminders to our families mainly through emails. Be sure to let us know if
your email changes and add dance@kehldance.com to your address book.
MISSING A CLASS?
If you are unable to attend a regularly scheduled class due to illness or family event, we will do our best to ﬁnd an
appropriate make-up class. Please call the studio to arrange a make-up class.
NOT LOVING THE CLASS?
Not every child is as ready as we are. Children often complain about leaving the house to test boundaries and our
patience. Our instructors are as patient as you need them to be, and are skilled at creating a safe, fun, inviting
atmosphere. However, if your child is not loving a class, please call Mindy at 608.819.6501 to explore other options. Credits
may be available if you wish to wait a little longer until your child is ready. Tuition is non-refundable.
CLASS CANCELLATION
In the event of bad weather, check kehldance.com for closings.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO DANCING WITH YOU!
Kehl School of Dance...in Madison since 1880
dance@kehldance.com
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-e_0PAhYwGuIZcRf6t_WdOPONOS6o85vCHqf2XvQcfU/edit
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